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OUR SONG OF THE MONTH. 

No. II. jfebrua:ry, 1837. 

OUR VALENTINE. 

WrTH a frozen old saint, our Miscellany quaint 
We headed last month in a jolly, gay song; 

It was fit that a priest should say grace to the feast 
Before any layman should stick in a prong. 

But now we've no need for the dark-flowing weed 
Of a padre to hallow o~r frolics so_ fine ; 

'Tis a bishop, this moon, 1s to s_et us 1~1 tun_e- . 
And his name you know, maidens, 1s Samt Valentine. 

So, love to our ladies from Lapland to Cadiz, 
From the Tropics to Poles, (be the same more or _less) 

But we know that in print they will ne'er take the hrnt 
Half as soft and as sweet as in perfumed .lV[S. 

And we wish that we knew any fair one as true 
As to think all we ' re writing superb and divine; 

At her feet should we lay-not a word about pay
Our work as her tribute on Saint Valentine. 

Yet why but to one should o~r ho:nage be done? 
We pay it to all whose smiles ligh ten our art: 

To Edgeworth, to Morgan, to Baillie's deep organ, 
To Hall's Irish pathos, to Norton's soft heart, 

To the Countess so rare, to Costello the fair, 
To Miss L. E. L., to high-born Emmeline. 

But a truce to more names-Take this, darling dames, 
Sweet friends of the pen, as onr first Valentine. W. M. 

OLIVER TWIST, 
OR, THE PARISH BOY'S PROGRESS, 

BY BOZ. 
ILLUSTRA TED BY GEORGE CRUIKSHANK . 

CHAPTER THE FIRST 

TREATS OF THE PLACE WHERE OLIV ER TWIST WAS BORN, AND 01? TH E 

CIRCUMSTANCES ATTENDING HIS BIRTH. 

AMONG other public buildings in the town of Mudfog, it 
boasts of one which is common to most towns great or small, 
to wit, a workhouse ; and in this workhouse there was born on 
a day and date which I need not trouble myself to repeat, inas
much as it can be of no possible consequence to the reader, in 
this stage of the business at all events, the item of mortality 
whose name is prefixed to the head of this chapter. For a long 
time after he was ushered into this world of sorrow and trouble, 
by the parish surgeon, it remained a matter of considerable doubt 
whether the child would survive to bear any name at all; in 
which case it is somewhat more than probable that these me
moirs would never have appeared, or, if they had, being com
prised within a couple of page<;, they would h:l\'c possessed the 
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inestimable merit of being the most concise and faithful speci
men of biography extant in the lite_rat~re of any age _or country. 
Although I am not disposecl to mmntam that the b_erng li_orn in 
a workhouse is in it elf the most fortunate_ and enviable circum. 
stance that can possibly befal a ~uman bcmg, I cl? mean to _say 
that in this particular ins_t~n:e 1t wa the he. t \hmg _for _0hver 
Twist that could by poss1b1hty h_av? occu_n ed .. The tact 1s, that 
there was considerable difficulty m mducmg Oliver to take upon 
himself the office of respiration,-a troublesome pra~tice, but one 
which custom has rendered necessary to our easy e:-.15tence,-and 
for some time he lay gasping on a little flock mattre s, rather 
unequally poised between this world ancl the next, the balance 
being decidedly in favour of the latter. ~ow, if during this 
brief period Oliver had been surrounded by careful grandmothers, 
anxious aunts, e}..pcriencecl nnn,l' , arnl do<.:tor-, of profound wis
dom, he would mo· t inevitably and indubitably have been killed 
in no time. There being nobody by, however, but a pauper old 
woman, who wa rendered rather misty by an unwonted allow
ance of beer, and a parish surgl'On \\ ho did such matters by 
contract, Oliver and nature fought out the point between them. 
The result was, that, after a few struggle ... , OliYer breathed, 
sneezed, and proceeded to advertise to till' inmates of the work
home the fact of a new burden kl\ ing been impo::-ed upon the 
parish, by setting up as loud a cry a could rca. onably have 
been e}..pected from a male infant "ho h,ul not been po se ed 
of that very useful appendage, a voice, for a much longer pace 
of time than three minutes and a quarter. 

As Oliver g-aw this fir t te::-timonv of the free and proper 
action of hi - lungs, the patclrnork CO\;erlct, ,, hich wa carele sly 
flung over the_ iron bcdskacl, ru -tied; the pnlc face of a young 
~emale. was ra1~ed feebly from the pillow; and a. faint voice 
imperfectly articulated the word , " Let me ee the child, and 
die." 

The surgeon had been sittino· with his face turned toward the 
fire, giving the palms of hi · hai~ls a warm and a rub alternately; 
b l ' ' . ut,as t 1e yot~ng _woman spoke, he rost', am!, ad\'ancing to the 
beds head, said with more kindne -s th[tll mi(l'ht ha\'e been ex
pected of him-

" Oh, you must not talk about dying, yet.'' 
"~o~ bl:ss her dear heart, no !" ·interpo eel the nurse, hastily 

de~os1tmg m her pocket a green gla s bottle, the contents of 
which she had been tastino· in a corner with evident satisfaction. 
'~ ~or bless her_ dear he~r~ when she has liv d a long as I hare, 
SB, and had thirteen cluldren of her own and all on 'em dead 
except two, and them in the wurku with ;11e she '11 know better 
!~~n to take on in that way, ble s her dear 1i:art ! Think what 
1 Is to be a mother, there's a dear youncr lamb do." 

Appar_entl.y this consolatory perspective of' a mother's pro
hpe~ts failed m producing its due effect. The patient shook her 

ea ' ancl stretched out her hand towards the cliilJ. 
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The sur(J'eon deposited it in her arms. he imprinted her 
cold white t'llips passionately on it forehead, pa sed her hands 
over her face, gazed wildly round, shuddered, fell back-and 
died. They chafed her brea t, hands, and temple,· ; but the 
blood had frozen for ever. They talked of hope and comfort. 
They had been stranger too long. 

"It's all over, l\Irs. Thingummy," aid the surgeon, at la t. 
" Ah poor dear; so it is !" said the nurse, picking up the 

cork of the o-reen bottle which had fallen out on the pillow a 
she stooped to take ~P the cl~ild. " Poor de~~ !" . . 

"You needn't nuncl sendrng up to me, 1f the cluld cnes, 
nurse," aid the suraeon , putting on hi gloves "ith great de
liberation. "It' very lik0ly it will be trouble 011ll'. Give it a 
little aruel if it i . . " He put on hi hat, and, pa.u . ing by th ' 
bed- ide on his way to the door, added, " he wm, a good-look
ing airl too ; where did he come from ?" 

"She wa Lrourrht here la t ni!!ht," replied the old woman, n , 
"by the over eer' order. he wa, found l ·ing in the stre t ;-
she had walked some distanc , for her . hoes were.' \\ orn to piece. 
but where he came from, or where ·he was going to, nobocl 
knows." 

The surgeon leant over the bod ', and raised the left hand. 
"The old , tory ," he said, shakinrr his head : ' no weddi11g
ring, I ee. Ah! good night." 

The medical gentleman walked away to dinn r; and the nu1--t' , 
having once more applied her ·elf to the green bottlt', at clown 
on a low chair before the fire, and proceeded to dre:-; the infant. 

And what an excell nt example of the powPr of dn• · young 
Oliver Twist wa. ! ,vrapped in the blanket which had hith rto 
formed hi only covering, he might ha\· been the child of a 
nobleman or a begO'ar ;-it would ha\·e been hard for the haugh
tiest stranger to have fixed hi tation in society. But now he 
was enveloped in the old calico robe, , that had grown yellow in 
the ame ervice; he was badged and tickt' tcd, and f ,Jl into his 
place at once-a parish child-th(' orphan of a workhou-..e the 
humble, half-starved drudge-to be cuffed and buffctt•cl through 
the world, de pi ed by all, and piti ed by nont' . 

Oliver cried lustily. If he could have known that IH.' wa · an 
orphan, left to the tender mercie of churchwankns and over
seers, perhap he would have cried the louder. 

CHAPTER TIIE SECO D 

TREATS OF OLIVER TWIST'S GROW Ill, I DU( \ TIO , AND BOARl>. 

FoR the next eight or ten month . , Oliv r was th, victim of a 
systematic course of treachery and deception- he was brought 
up by hand. The hungry and destitute ituation of th infant 
orp?an was d~~y reported by the workhouse authorities to the 
pansh authont1e . The parish authorities inqnircd with dig-

12 
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nity of the workhouse authoritie , whet~er th_ere ~as no _female 

then domiciled in " the house" who was m. a s1tuat10n to 1_mpart 

to Oliver Twist the consolation and nourishment of which he 

stood in need. The workhou e authoritie replied with humi

lity that there was not. Upon this, the pari. h ~u thoritie mag. 

nanimou sly and humanely re olved, that Oliver . hould be 

"farmed " or in other word , that he hould be de patched 

to a bra:1ch-\~orkhouse some three miles off, where twenty or 

thirty other juvenile offenders ag1:1-i11 t th~ poor-law rolled 

about the floor all day, without the mconvemence of too much 

food, or too much clothing, under the parenta_l superintendence 

of an elderly female who r ceived the culprit. at and for the 

con ideration of sevenpence-halfpenny p r . mall head per week. 

Sevenpence-halfpenny'ii worth p r week i a good round diet for 

a child; a great deal may be got for . ev('npence-halfpenny

quite enouo·h to overload it stomach, and make it uncomforta

ble. The elderly female wa a woman of wi-,dom and experience; 

she knew what wa good for children, and he had a very accu

rate perception of what wa good for her. elf. o she appropri

ated the greater part of the we kly stip nd to her own u~e, and 

consigned the rising parochial generation to even a horter al

lowance than wa originally proYidcd for them ; thereby find

ing in the lowest depth a deeper still, and proving her elf a 

very great experimental philo. opher. 
Everybody knows the tory of another exp rimental philoso

pher, who had a great theory about a horse being able to liYe 

without eating, and who demon trated it . o well, that he got hi 

own horse down to a straw a day, and would mo t unque tion

ably have rendered him a Yery . pirit d and rampaciou · animal 

upon nothing at all, if he hadn't died, ju~t four-and-twenty 

hours before he was to ha\·e had his fir · t comfortable bait of 

air. Unfortunately for the experimental philornphy of the female 

to whose protecting care Oliver Twi t \\ a delivered orer, a 

~imilar result usual) y attended the operation of lier sy tem ; for 

Just at the very moment when a child had contrived to exist 

~po!1 the smallest po ible portion of the w akest po ible food, 

1~ did perv~rse~y happen in eight and a half ca es out of ten, 

either that 1t sickened from want and cold, or fell into the fire 

from neglec t? or got smothered by accident; in any one of which 

cases, the nuserable little being was u ually · ummoned into an

other world, and there o-athered to the fathers which it had 

never known in this. b 

. O~casionally, when there wa some more than usually interes_t

mg 1_nquest upon a parish child who had b een overlooked m 

turmng up a bedstead, or inadvertently scalded to death when 

there happened to be a washino- (thou oh the latter accident was 
i:,, b 

ve? _s_carce~-anyt~ing appr~aching to a washing being_ of rare 

occunence m the farm,) the Jury would take it into their heads 

l
to ~:,k troublesome que:-tions, or the pari$hioners would re
>elhously ·iffiv th , · • · . b h e 

' ·" e11 f-Ignatures to a remonstrance: ut t es 
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irnpertincncies were speedily checked by the evidence of the 
surgeon and the testimony of the beadle; the former of whom 
had ah;ays opened the body, and found nothing inside (which 
was very probable in<le~d), and the lat_ter of whom invariably 
swore whatever the pansh wanted, ~vh1~h w~s v_ery self-devo
tional. Besides, the board made per10d1cal pilgr'Images to the 
farm, and al ways sent the beadle the day before, to say they were 
coming. The children were neat and clean to behold, when they 
went; and what more would the people have? 

It cannot be expected that this system of farming would pro
duce any very extraordinary or luxuriant crop. Oliver Twist's 
eighth birth-day found him a pale, thin chi)d, s_omewhat di
minutive in stature, and decidedly small m circumference. 
But nature or inheritance had impianted a good sturdy spirit 
in Oliver's breast : it had had plenty of room to expand, thanks 
to the spare diet of the establishment ; and perhaps to this cir
cumstance may be attributed his having any eighth birth-day at 
all. Be this as it may, however, it was his eighth birth-day; 
and he was keeping it in the coal-cellar with a select party of 
two other young gentlemen, who, after participating with him 
in a sound threshing, had been locked up therein, for atrociously 
presuming to be hungry, when Mrs. Mann, the good lady of the 
house, was unexpectedly startled by the apparition of Mr. Bum
ble the beadle, striving to undo the wicket of the garden
gate. 

"Goodness gracious! is that you, Mr. Bumble, sir?" said Mrs. 
Mann, thrusting her head out of the window in well-affected 
ecstasies of joy. '' (Susan, take Oliver and them two brats up 
stairs, and wash 'em directly.)-My heart alive! Mr. Bumble, 
how glad I am to see you, sure-ly !" 

Now Mr. Bumble was a fat man, and a choleric one; so, in
stead of responding to this open-hearted salutation in a kindred 
spirit, he gave the little wicket a tremendous shake, and then 
bestowed upon it a kick, which could have emanated from no 
leg but a beadle's. 

"Lor, only think," said Mrs. Mann, running out,-for the 
three boys had been removed by this time,-" only think of 
that! _Tl:at I should have forgotten that the gate was bolted 
on th7 ms1de, on account of them dear children ! Walk in, sir ; 
walk rn, pray, Mr. Bumble; do, sir." 

_Although this invitation was accompanied with a curtsey that 
might have softened the heart of a churchwarden it by no 
means mollified the beadle. ' 

" D~ you . think this respectful or proper conduct, Mrs. 
Mann, . rnqmred Mr. Bumble, grasping his cane,-" to keep 
the parish officers a-w_aiting _at your garden-~ate, when they 
come here upon poroclual busmess connected with the parochial 
orphans? A~e you aware, Mrs. Mann, that you are, as I may 
say, a poroclnal delegate, and a stipendiary?" 

"l 'm sure, Mr. Bumble, that I was only a-telling one or two 
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of the dear children as is so _fond of you,_ !hat it was you 
-comin(J'" replied 1\Irs. Mann with great hum1hty. 

a l\Ir. B~mhle had a great idea of his oratorical_ p~wers and 
his importance. He had displayed the one, and vmd1cated the 
other He relaxed. ",v ell, well, 1\Irs. Mann," he replied in a ca~mer tone; "it 
mav be as you !"ay; it may be. Lead the way m, Mrs. Mann; 
for.I come on business, and have got something to say." 

1'f rs. l\lann ushered the beadle into a small parlour with a 
brick floor placed a seat for him, and officiously deposited his 
cocked ha( and cane on the table before him. Mr. Bumble 
wiped from his forehead the perspiration which his walk had 
eno-endered, o-lanced complacently at the cocked hat, and smiled. 
Ygs he srnil;d: beadles are but men, and Mr. Bumble smiled. 

"' ow don't you be offended at what I'm a-going to say," 
observed Mrs. 1\Iann with captivating sweetness. " You've had 
a lo1w walk, ·ou know, or I wouldn't mention it. Now will you 
take~ little drop of something, Mr. Bumble?" 

" Tot a drop-not a drop," said Mr. Bumble, waving his 
right hand in a dignified, but still placid manner. 

" I think you will," said 1\Irs. Mann, who had noticed the 
tone of the refusal, and the gesture that had accompanied it. 
" J m,t a !eetle drop, with a little cold water, and a lump of 
sugar." 

l\lr. Bumble coughed. 
" Now, just a little drop," said l\Irs. Mann persuasively. 
" What is it?" inquired the beadle. 
""rhy it's what I'm obliged to keep a little of in the house, 

to put in the blessed infants' Daffy when they ain't well, Mr. 
Bumble," replied 1\lrs. Mann as she opened a corner cupboard, 
and took down a bottle and glass. "It's gin." 

" Do you give the children Daffy, Mrs. Mann?" inquired 
B~1:1ble, following with his eyes the interesting process of 
m1x111g. 

" Ah, bless 'cm, that I do, dear as it is," replied the nurse. 
" I l l 't ' ir b t· . " "co;1 C,~ ~ee e~ suuer e ore my _very eyes, you know, s11·. 

~ No, :::md l\1r. Bumble approvmgly; "no, you could not. 
1 ou are a humane woman, 1\Irs. l\1ann."-(Here she set down the 
g1a s.)-'' I shall take an early opportunity of mentioning it to 
the board, l\lrs.'1\fann."-(He drew it towards him.)-"Youfeel 
as a m~ther, 1'1r -. 1\lann.'_'-(He stirred the gin and water.)-" I 
-I drrnk your health with cheerfulness Mrs 1\Iann •"-and he 

wallowed half of it. ' ' 
" And now about business," said the beadle takino- out a 

1ea_thern, vock~t-~ook. " The child that was' half-b~ptised, 
Oln·cr 'I \\1st, rn eight years old to-day." 

. ' Blc · him !" interposed Mrs. Mann, inflamino- her left eye 
with the corner of her apron. 0 

' And not,.,ith landing an offered reward of ten pound, which 
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was afterwards increased to twenty pound,-notwithstanding 
the most superlative, and, I may say, supernat'ral exertions on 
the part of this pari~h," said Bumble,~' w~ have ne.;7er been able 
to discover who is his father, or what 1s lus mothers settlement, 
name, or condition." 

Mrs. Mann raised her hands in astonishment; but added, 
after a moment's reflection, "How comes he to have any name 
at all, then?" 

The beadle drew himself up with great pride, and said, "I 
inwented it." 

" You, Mr. Bumble !" 
" I, Mrs. Mann. We name our foundlin's in alphabetical 

order. The last was a S,-Swubble: I named him. This was 
a T,-Twist: I named him. The next one as comes will be 
Unwin, and the next Vilkins. I have got names ready made to 
the end of the alphabet, and all the way through it again, when 
we come to Z." 

"Why, you 're quite a literary character, sir!" said Mrs. 
Mann. 

" Well, well," said the beadle, evidently gratified with the 
compliment; "perhaps I may be; perhaps I may be, Mrs 
Mann." He finished the gin and water, and added, " Oliver 
being now too old to remain here, the Board have determined to 
have him back into the house; and I have come out myself to 
take him there,-so let me see him at once." 

"I '11 fetch him directly," said Mrs. Mann, leaving the room 
for that purpose. And Oliver having by this time had as much 
of the outer coat of dirt which encrusted his face and hands re
moved as could be scrubbed off in one washing, was led into 
the room by his benevolent protectress. 

" Make a bow to the gentleman, Oliver," said Mrs. Mann. 
Oliver made a bow, which was divided between the beadle on 

the chair and the cocked hat on the table. 
"Will you go along with me, Oliver?" said Mr. Bumble in 

a majestic voice . 
. Oliver was a~out to say that he would go along with anybody 

w~th great readiness, when, glancing upwards, he caught sight 
of Mrs. Mann, who had got behind the beadle's chair, and was 
shaking her fist at him witn a furious countenance. He took 
t~e hint at once, for the fist had been too often impressed upon 
his bod.y not to be deeply impressed upon his recollection. 

" Will she go with me?" inquired poor Oliver. 
" No, she can't," replied Mr. Bumble; "but she '11 come 

and see you, sometimes." 
This was no very great consolation to the child; but, young 

as he was, h~ had sense enough to make a feint of feeling great 
regret at gomg away. It was no very difficult matter for the 
boy to call the te~rs into_ his eyes. Hunger and recent ill
usage are great assistants 1f you want to cry; and Oliver cried 
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,,ery naturally indeed. Mrs. Mann gave him a thousand em. 
braces, and, what Oliver wanted a great deal more, a piece of 
bread and butter, lest he shoul~ see~n too h_unwy when he got 
to the workhouse. With the slice of bread m his hand, and the 
little brown-cloth parish cap upon hi h ad, Oliver wa then 
led away by Mr. Bumble from. the wretched home, w~er_e one 
kind word or look had never lighted the gloom of hi infant 
years. And yet he burst ~nto an agony of childi h gr~ef as the 
cottaO'e-O'ate closecl after hun. \Vretched a· were the httle com
paniins 

0
in misery he was leaving behind, tl:ey we~e the_ only 

friends he had ever known; and a , en e of h1 loneliness rn the 
great wide world sank into the child's heart for the first time. 

Mr. Bumble walked on with long tride ; and little Oliver, 
firmly grasping his gold-laced cuff, trotted be. ide him, inquiring 
at the end of every quarter of a mile whether they were '' nearly 
there,'' to which intPrrogation iir. Bumble returned very brief 
and snappish replies; for the temporar_r blandne .., which gin 
and water awakens in some bosom . had by thi time evap0-
rated, and he wa once again a beadle. 

Oliver hacl not been within th e wall of the workhou e a 
quarter of an hour, and had carccl y completed the demolition 
of a second slice of bread, when Ir. Bumble, who had handed 
him over to the care of an old woman, return d, and, telling 
him it was a board night, informed him that the board had said 
he was to appear b efore it forthwith. 

ijot having a very clearly defined notion of what a live board 
was, Oliver was rather a tounded by thi~ intelliO'ence, and was 
not quite certain whether he ouD'ht to laucrh or cry. He had no 
ti?Ie to think about the matter,l">however ;° for J\Ir. Bumble gave 
him a tap on the head with hi cane to wake him up, and an
other on the back to make him lively, and, biddino- him follow, 
conducted him into a large whitewa ·heel room, ,\~1ere eight or 
ten fat _gentlemen were sitting round a table, at the top of which, 
s:ated m an arm-chair rather higher than the re t, wa a par
tlcularly fat gentleman with a very round, r cl face. 

"Bow to the board," aid Bumble. Oliver brn hed away two 
or three tears that were lingerinO' in hi - eye and seeing no 
board but the table, fortunately bowed to that. 

" What's your name, boy ?" said the rr ntleman in the high 
chair. 0 

~liver was. frightened at the sight of so many gentlemen, 
winch made him tremble; and the beadle o·ave him another tap 
behind,. which made him cry; and these t~vo cau es made him 
answ~r m a v~ry lo~v and hesitating voice; whereupon a gentle
m_an m a white waistcoat said he was a fool which was a ca
pital way of raising his spirits, and puttino- 'him quite at his 
ease. o 

"Boy," said the gentleman in the hiO'h chair· " listen to 
me You k11 ' 0 ' ' :, , ow yo_u_ ~,e ~n o~·phan, I suppose?" 

What s that, SH ? rnqmred poor Oliver. 
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"The boy is _a fool-:-! thought h~ was," said the gentleman 
in the white waistcoat, m a very derided tone. If one member 
of a class be blessed with an intuitive perception of others of the 
same race the o-entleman in the white waistcoat was unq uestion
ably well 'qualified to pronounce an opinion on the matter. 

"Hush!" said the gentleman who had spoken first. "You 
know you've got no father or mother, and that you are brought 

up by the parish, don't you ?" 
"Yes, sir," replied Oliver, weeping bitterly. 
"What are you crying for?" inq_uired the gentleman ~n the 

white waistcoat · and to be sure 1t was verv extraordmary. 
What could he be crying for ? ., 

"I hope you say your prayers every night," said another 
gentleman in a gruff Yoice, "and pray for the people who feed 
you, and take care of you, like a Christian." 

"Yes, sir," stammered the boy. The gentleman who spoke 
last was unconsciously right. It would have been very like a 
Christian, and a marvellously good Christian, too, if Oliver had 
prayed for the people who fed and took care of ltim. But he 
hadn't, because nobody had taught him. 

" ,;v ell, you have come here to be educated, and taught a 
useful trade," said the red-faced gentleman in the high chair. 

" So you '11 begin to pick oakum to-morrow morning at six 
o'clock," added the surly one in the white waistcoat. 

For the combination of both these blessings in the one simple 
process of picking oakum, Oliver bowed low by the direction 
of the beadle, and was then hurried away to a large ward, where, 
on a rough hard bed, he sobbed himself to sleep. What a noble 
illustration of the tender laws of this favoured country! they 
let the paupers go to sleep ! 

Poor Oliver ! He little thought, as he lay sleeping in 
happy unconsciousness of all around him, that the board had 
that very day arrived at a decision which would exercise the 
most material influence over all his future fortunes. But they 
had. And this was it:-

';l'he members of this board were very sage, deep, philoso
pl11cal men; and when they came to turn their attention to the 
workhouse, they found out at once, what ordinary folks would 
never have discovered,-the poor people liked it ! It was a re
gular place of public entertainment for the poorer classes,-a 
t~vern where there was nothing to pay,-a public breakfast, 
dinner, tea, and supper, all the vear round,-a brick and mortar 
elysium where it was all play a'nd no work. " Oho!" said the 
board, looking very knowing; ., we are the fellows to set this 
to rights; we '11 stop it all in no time." So they established 
the rule, that all poor people should have the alternative (for they 
would c_ompel nobody, not they,) of being starved by a gradual 
process m the house, or by a quick one out of it. With this view, 
they contracted with the water-works to lay on an unlimited 
supply of water, and with a com-factor to supply periodically 
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small quantitie of oatmc_al; and iSf, lll'<l thr ·c meals of thin gruel a-day, with an onion twi ce a we ·k, and half a roll on , •rnday . They mad e a great many <!thu- w_isc ~11_cl humane r ·gulations havin<T reference to the laclie , ,~ luch 1t 1:-, not nccc :ary to re
peat tkinclly undertook to clivoree P"'.>r marri ·cly~·ople, in come. q uence of the g reat xpL'lhe of a suit l1l Doc_tor (. ommo11. ; and, instead of compelling a man to support h1 ~armly a th ·y had theretofore done, took hi:; family awa) from lrnn, and mad him a bachelor! Ther • i1:1 no telling- how many applicant for relief under these last two head would not havl' tartL•d up in all cla es of ·ociety, if it hacl not h •en rnupled ,,ith the workhou e. But they were long-headecl llll 11, and they had provided for this clifTiculty. The rdief' \\'a-. in eparahll' from th , ·orkhou5e 
and the grm;l ; and that fri~!itrn rd p ople. 

For the fir t three 111011th aftl r ( Hi,·, r Twi t wa r ·moved, the system was in full opll",ttion . 1 t ,, a ra her e p n ive at first, ·in con ec1uL11t' • of the increa l' in the undL rtak ·r' bill, and the necessity of taking in th' doth -. <,fall th· p, 11pcr--, \\hich :flutter d loo-.cly on their "astL•cl shru11h 11 form-, aftn a ,,eek or t"o's gruel. But th• 11u111hcr of \\orkhou, · i11matc e1ot thin, a· well as the paup •r-.; and thL· ho·ml ,, r in c ta ic--. The room in which the hov-. WL'rt' "1.:d wa a lar~e, tone hall, with a copper at one l 11c!, out of, hich th· Ill, ,t "r <lrcs· eel in an apron for tlw purpo l', and a i-. eel hy one or two women, ladled the gruel at lllnl-tim ., ; of ,, hieh cmnpo ition ca h boy had one porri1wl'r a11d 110 mon,.- • l' pt on fo--ti,·e occa ions, and tlll'n hl' had t 11·0 lllllH.: and a qu, rt1.:r of bread b e ide . The bowls lll·vcr ,1,rntul ,1a hin~-thc bu_-, poli,ho:d them with their :--poon-., till thL _\' sholl a~, in ; and \\ hL·n they had performed thi~ operat'on (" hich lll'\'l' r t ok , ry lun~, the spoons being nearly as largl' a the h >wl--), thLy° woulcl it taring at the copper with :,uch ea~er c · a if tht:v ould devour the very brick · of which it wa-. com po ul; · employinrr th_em. clve ' meanwhile in sucking tlwir fingers most a-,-,iduou·ly, with the view of catchinn· up any -.tray spla,hL•.., of rrruel that might hav' Leen c,t.-t tlwn·on. Ho,·s han• generally excellent appctit~-: Oli, er 'l~wi:-t and hi,: c·m1panions suffered. the torture:, of low ·tanat10n for thr •c month. ; at la t they got so voracious and wild with hunger that one bov, who was tall fo_r hi., age, an<l ha<ln't bl'en Lh •d to that -.;ort of thing, (~or hi s fat!1er had kept a mall cook':-, shop,) hinted darkly to l11s compan10ns, tha t, unk - he had ~moth •r ba:-.in of gruel per diem, l~e was afraid lw hould some night cat the bo · ,\,110 slept next 1nm, wl~o happened to be a weakly youth of t ndcr arre. He had _a wild, hungry eye, an<l they implicit! • bdicvecl him. A council was held; lots were ca. t who :;boul<l walk up to the maste_r after s_upper that vening, and a k for mor ; and it fell to Ohver Twist. 
The evening arrived: the boy took their places; th master 
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in his cook's uniform stationed himself at the copper ; his pauper 
assistants ranged themselves behind him; the gruel was served 
out and a lon(J' arace was said over the short commons. The 
gru~l disapp~a~ed, 3:nd ~he boys. whispered each ~ther a?d 
winked at Oliver, while his next neighbours nudged him. Child 
as he was, he was desperate with hunger and reckless with mi
sery. He rose from the table, and advancing, basin and spoon in 
hand, to the master, said, somewhat alarmed at his own teme-
rity- . ,, 

" Please, s1r, I want some more. 
The master was a fat, healthy man, but he turned very pale. 

He o·azed in stupi-fied astonishment on the small rebel for some 
seco~ds, and then clung for support to the copper. The assist
ants were paralysed with wonder, and the boys with fear. 

"What !" said the master at length, in a faint voice. 
"Please, sir," replied Oliver, "I want some more." 
The master aimed a blow at Oliver's bead with the ladle, 

pinioned him in his arms, and shrieked aloud for the beadle. 
Tbe board were sitting in solemn conclave when Mr. Bumble 

rushed into the room in great excitement, and addressing the 
gentleman in the high chair, said,-

" Mr. Limbkins, I beg your pardon, sir ;-Oliver Twist has 
asked for more." There was a general start. Horror was 
depicted on every countenance. 

" For more!" said Mr. Limbkins. " Compose yourself, 
Bumble, and answer me distinctly. Do I understand that he 
asked for more, after he had eaten the supper allotted by the 
dietary?" 

" He did, sir," replied Bumble. 
" That boy will be hung," said the gentleman in the white 

waistcoat; " I know that boy will be hung." 
Nobody controverted the prophetic gentleman's opinion. An 

animated discussion took place. Oliver was ordered into instant 
confinement; and a bill was next morning pasted on the outside 
of the gate, offering a reward of five pounds to anybody who 
would take Oliver Twist off the hands of the parish: in other 
words, five pounds and Oliver Twist were offered to any man 
or ,~oman who wanted an apprentice to any trade, business, or 
calling. 

" I never was more convinced of anything in my life," said 
the gentleman in the white waistcoat, as he knocked at the o·ate 
and read the bill next morning,-" I never was more convi~ced 
of anything in my life, than I am that that boy will come to be 
hung." 

As I propose to show in the sequel whether the white-waist
~oated gentl~man was_ right or n?t, I_ should perhaps mar the 
mterest of this ~1ar~at1ve, (supposmg 1t to possess any at all,) if 
I ventured to hmt Just yet, whether the life of Oliver Twist will 
be a long or a short piece of biography. 
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